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Details of Visit:

Author: Soirez
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 Mar 2023 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Upstairs flat. Back room with the steps leading down to the bed. 

The Lady:

Mixy wore a dress and stockings and looked amazing. She was everything like her 15 second video
clips led me to believe she would be. I was treated to a live show some of her moves before we got
down to business

The Story:

 I arrived 15.58
Girl entered room 16.05
Girl left room 16.54. I was asked to stay in the room till the traffic cleared and was allowed a shower
without being rushed.
The action involving kissing which was mostly tongue on tongue. We moved on to facesitting where
mixy complimented my tongue skills. Then there was some 69 (I rimmed her in this position)
followed by edging and finally on fucking in various positions, first cowgirl then doggy and then Mixy
lay on her back and asked me to hammer away at her. Mixy told me my time was almost up and so
I came in the bag.
Mixy’s only no-no was that she doesn’t like having her hair touched.
The ball was in play for 49 minutes out of 60 and there was a little bit of time wasting. She had to
leave the room at one point and didn’t appear to hurry back . Despite that I had a great time with
Mixy and I hope to see her again.
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